1. Background {#sec1}
=============

The sequencing of the entire human genome in 2003 has led to a series of unrealized opportunities for public health benefit \[[@B1]\], many of which rest on accurate genetic risk interpretation and adoption of protective behavior \[[@B2]\]. By 2006, direct-to-consumer genetic testing and feedback was available through 24 Internet-based companies, many of which did not require physician or genetic counseling followup to ensure accurate interpretation of test findings \[[@B3]\]. Recent general population surveys indicate high levels of risk misinterpretation even among highly educated general population subgroups \[[@B4]--[@B6]\]. To date, the few studies that have examined outcomes associated with direct-to-consumer genetic testing have found no remarkable increases in distress, screening, or behavior change \[[@B7]--[@B9]\], yet it is unclear whether these findings may be due to risk misinterpretation, or lack of consideration of diverse elements of risk, including family history.

First-degree relatives (FDRs) of cancer patients may be among the first to pursue cancer genetic susceptibility testing through direct-to-consumer channels, given their heightened risk salience \[[@B10]\]. Among FDRs, interpretation of "negative findings"---the absence of an identified higher risk genetic risk variant---may present a particular challenge, because most of those tested will receive negative findings due to low population prevalence of risk mutations and common risk variants, and because it is unclear how negative genetic findings may be interpreted in the context of other relevant risk factors such as family history. LaRusse and colleagues \[[@B11]\] compared women\'s interpretation of genetic versus family history risk assessment "negative findings" (identical 29% lifetime estimates of developing Alzheimer\'s disease) and found that those who received genetic risk feedback reported lower perceived risk and lower anxiety about developing the disease than those who received family history risk assessment. Accordingly, genetic test results indicating negative or uncertain findings may prove to be more salient and impactful than family history information, increasing the probability of diverse risk interpretations and continued information seeking \[[@B12], [@B13]\], variations in recall of test findings \[[@B14]\], and justifications for continued risk behavior \[[@B15]\].

To closely examine message interpretation and behavioral intentions given plausible genetic risk feedback, we examined these outcomes among individuals with a family history of melanoma. Melanoma is an ideal study context given the established genetic (high-risk mutations, as well as more common genetic variants) and environmental (ultraviolet radiation exposure) risks for this common cancer \[[@B16]\], and the need to enhance early detection and risk reduction strategies in melanoma FDRs \[[@B17]\]. This study employed an experimental pre-post design to assess message interpretation (aim I) and behavioral intentions (sun protection and skin screening, aim II) associated with receipt of hypothetical risk feedback modeled on varied prototypic melanoma genetic risk feedback in melanoma FDRs.

2. Methods {#sec2}
==========

2.1. Participants {#sec2.1}
-----------------

Melanoma FDRs (*N* = 139) participated in the study. With the approval of each patient\'s physician, 426 melanoma patients (English fluent, ≥age 18) were approached at their postsurgical followup appointments at Memorial Sloan-Kettering\'s (MSK) Gastric and Mixed Tumor Service by a research study assistant (RSA) who described the study, provided a brochure, and requested patients\' assent to contact their eligible FDRs by telephone. Most patients (74%) stated initial willingness to refer an FDR when they were approached in clinic, and 66% of patients provided us with adequate referral information (name, relation to the patient, and telephone and contact information) for us to contact their FDR. Of the 280 FDRs who were referred, 50% participated (*N* = 139), 44% were unavailable by telephone after five attempts to reach them, and 6% refused participation. Those FDRs who participated did not differ in gender from those who did not participate. Study questionnaires were completed either by telephone or in clinic if the FDR was accompanying the patient. The sample was 70% female, 97% non-Hispanic white, highly educated (71% had a college degree) and mostly (78%) comprised daughters, sons, and mothers; all included participants were unrelated to each other. Few (8%) had more than one family member with melanoma; 14% had a personal melanoma history. Half (54%) had a sun-sensitive phenotype indicating skin prone to burning (skin type I/II; \[[@B18]\]). The study was approved by the MSKCC Institutional Review Board.

2.2. Design and Procedure {#sec2.2}
-------------------------

The study used a 3 by 2 experimental design where feedback type and risk level of the scenarios were varied, and participants were randomized to one of the six conditions. For feedback type, "*mutation feedback*" was modeled on inherited mutations in *CDKN2A* (gene encoding *p*16^*INK*4*A*^), an identified tumor suppressor gene, that has been linked to hereditary melanoma (melanoma diagnosed in a family with two or more affected relatives; \[[@B19]\]). "*Gene-environment feedback*" was modeled on the melanocortin receptor gene (*MC1R*), which interacts with sun exposure to heighten population melanoma risk \[[@B20]\]. "*Nongenetic feedback*" was based on a nongenetic melanoma risk assessment that includes factors such as mole number \[[@B21]\]. Risk level was varied by whether the findings were positive (test identified higher risk genetic marker/nongenetic risk information) or negative. The RSA slowly reads one of six testing scenarios to each participant.

The following elements recommended by Persky and colleagues \[[@B22]\] were used to increase the accuracy of testing outcomes, including verbal elements to increase verbal immediacy of the scenario, use of a request to "imagine" they are having the test, the use of second person ("you"), a test administrator (nurse), a description of the test context in concrete terms, a description of each "new test" as immediately available, inclusion of detail about the tests (blood test, the heritability of melanoma, and the bases on which risk is determined for each test type), the use of a brief, relatively low text-dense scenario description, and finally random assignment to condition and slow, verbal presentation by the RSA.

All scenarios explicitly reminded participants that their melanoma family history raised their risk.

The information varying across conditions is presented in brackets: Please vividly imagine that you find yourself in the situation described below. Think hard about how you would feel and what you would think in this situation. Imagine that you learn from your doctor that there is a new test that will provide information about a person\'s risk of developing melanoma. \[This genetic test involves giving a blood sample that is tested for a gene mutation that places a person at increased risk for developing melanoma/This genetic test involves giving a blood sample that is tested for a common genetic difference that makes someone more susceptible to the negative effects of sunlight and sunburn/This test involves a brief series of questions about whether you have had skin cancer before, freckling and number of large moles, how sun-sensitive you are, and sunburn history.\] You know that as a close family member of someone who has had melanoma, that your risk is already increased, regardless of your test results. Imagine that you decide to take this test. \[A nurse takes a sample of blood from you for this purpose (deleted for non-genetic feedback)\]. Three days later you receive the test results. The results of the test are \[positive/negative.\]

2.3. Measures of Test Comprehension and Behavioral Intentions {#sec2.3}
-------------------------------------------------------------

Pretest AssessmentPrior to scenario administration, we assessed perceived risk using established methods \[[@B23]\]. Accordingly, we assessed absolute verbal likelihood of developing melanoma ("How likely is it that you will develop melanoma in the future? Would you say your chance of getting melanoma is ..." assessed on a 5-point scale, "very low" to "very high") and comparative likelihood of developing melanoma compared to same age and sex others ("Compared to the average person your age, would you say that you are ..." assessed on a 3-point scale, "less likely to get melanoma," "about as likely to get melanoma," or "more likely to get melanoma"). Current self-reported sun protection practices (use of sunscreen, shirts, hats, shade seeking, and sunglasses when outside on a sunny summer day for more than an hour) were assessed on separate 5-point scales, "Never" to "Always," \[[@B24]\]. History of healthcare provider skin cancer screening and skin self-examination (history of prior screening, no history of prior screening) was also assessed.

Posttest AssessmentThe posttest assessment was conducted immediately subsequent to scenario administration. Scenario interpretation was assessed two ways---through a multiple-choice item (see [Table 1](#tab1){ref-type="table"}) and by a second administration of the same perceived skin cancer risk questions that were assessed at pretest \[[@B23]\]. Intentions for future sun protection practices (use of sunscreen, shirts, hats, shade seeking, and sunglasses when outside for more than one hour on separate 5-point scales, "Never" to "Always," \[[@B24]\] and healthcare provider and self-screening intentions (intend, not intend) as well as basic demographic and skin type information) were assessed.

2.4. Statistical Analysis {#sec2.4}
-------------------------

To assess message interpretation (aim I), multiple-choice responses are reported descriptively, and via pre-post melanoma perceived risk assessed with a 3 by 2 analyses of covariance (ANCOVA), with vignette type and vignette risk level as the independent variables, controlling for pretest perceived risk. To assess anticipated sun protection behavioral intentions (aim II), hierarchical linear modeling (HLM; \[[@B25]\]) was employed to examine sun protection (intended use of sunscreen, shirts, hats, shade seeking, and sunglasses on separate 5-point scales, "Never" to "Always") given the presumed correlation between outcomes, treating study id as the sole random effect. Statistical evidence was evaluated by the type-III test of Wald statistic, using the MIXED procedure in the SPSS statistical package (v.18). For the dichotomous outcome of skin examination (intend/not intend screening), a generalized estimating equation (GEE; \[[@B26]\]) was used to examine intended skin cancer screening (by healthcare provider as well as skin self-examination). Statistical evidence in the GEE was evaluated by the generalized score tests for type III contrasts using the SAS statistical package (v9.2). The independent variables in the HLM and GEE models were vignette type, vignette risk level, and an interaction between vignette type and risk level. We did not include pretest sun protection behaviors in the HLM, nor pretest skin cancer screening in the GEE models because of sample size limitations \[[@B27]\].

3. Results {#sec3}
==========

Randomization was balanced, as indicated by the lack of significant pretest differences in participants\' reported sun protection behaviors and skin cancer screening across participants randomized to different experimental conditions. There were no significant differences across conditions in whether participants reported a sun-sensitive phenotype, whether they had one or more family members with melanoma, nor whether they had a prior personal melanoma history.

3.1. Interpretation of Prototypic Skin Cancer Risk Feedback (Aim I) {#sec3.1}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

Positive feedback was interpreted more consistently than negative feedback across all feedback types (see [Table 1](#tab1){ref-type="table"}). Of those who received mutation-positive feedback, two-thirds (67%) interpreted their results to mean that their melanoma risk was increased. Those who received mutation negative findings had more diverse interpretations---only one-third (38%) equated their risk to others with a family history of melanoma, yet 33% reported that their risk was decreased, and 25% reported that their risk did not differ from that of the general population. Interpretation of gene-environment risk feedback showed a similar pattern. Most of those who received positive gene-environment feedback (70%) interpreted their results to mean that their melanoma risk was increased, but of those who received negative gene-environment feedback, 30% reported that their risk was decreased, and 30% reported that their risk was similar to the general population. The pattern was similar for those receiving nongenetic feedback as well. Most of those who received positive feedback (70%) interpreted their results to mean that their melanoma risk was increased, but of those who received negative feedback, 41% reported that their risk was decreased, and 32% reported that their risk was similar to the general population. Interestingly, compared to those who received negative gene environment and nongenetic feedback, more who received positive gene environment and nongenetic feedback interpreted their findings to mean that their risk was not different from others with a melanoma family history. Interpretations that melanoma was either ruled out, or inevitable, were almost nonexistent, with the only three participants who reported certainty that they would get melanoma all having received mutation-positive feedback.

To examine the effect of feedback type (mutation, gene environment, nongenetic) and risk level (positive or negative findings) on perceived melanoma risk, two 3 by 2 ANCOVAs (feedback type by risk level, controlling for pretest perceived risk) were used. Main effects for risk level for both verbal absolute risk and comparative risk were found, *F*(1,132) = 59.22, *P* \< 0.0001; *F*(1,132) = 37.37, *P* \< 0.0001, respectively, such that those who received positive findings had significantly heightened anticipated perceived risk for all types of feedback; those who received negative findings had significantly reduced anticipated perceived risk for all types of feedback. There were no significant main effects for feedback type (mutation, gene environment, nongenetic) nor any significant interactions (all *Ps* \> 0.60; see [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

3.2. The Influence of Risk Feedback on Behavioral Intentions (Aim II) {#sec3.2}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

Intentions for all sun protection, Wald *F*(1, 134.27) = 3703.72, *P* \< 0.0001 and skin cancer screening, GEE: *χ*^2^(1,  *N* = 139) = 5.09, *P* = 0.02, were higher among those receiving positive *versus*negative feedback. Feedback type was not a significant predictor in either the MIXED model (*P* = 0.37) or the GEE (*P* = 0.18), and there were no significant interactions (*P* = 0.74 and *P* = 0.30, resp.). [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} depicts both pretest (self-reported behavior) and posttest (intended changes in behavior) findings. Those who received positive versus negative feedback showed higher levels of intending to maintain consistent (often or always) sunscreen use such that they reported high pretest sunscreen use and high posttest intentions for sunscreen use. For example, 67% who received positive feedback intended to maintain consistent sunscreen *versus*59% of those who received negative feedback. Positive feedback led to higher intentions to adopt consistent (often or always) shade seeking, such that those who did not report consistent shade seeking at pretest reported that they intended to adopt it at posttest. Those who received positive *versus*negative feedback showed higher levels of intending to maintain healthcare provider screening, as well as increased intentions to adopt skin self-examination. Findings regarding intended use of shirts, hats, and sunglasses are not shown but followed the same pattern.

4. Discussion {#sec4}
=============

This study found that the positive *versus*negative dimension of the prototypic melanoma risk feedback consistently influenced melanoma FDRs\' melanoma risk perceptions as well as behavioral intentions. Those study participants receiving positive feedback anticipated higher-risk perceptions compared to pretest levels; those participants receiving negative feedback anticipated lower-risk perceptions compared to pretest levels as evaluated in aim I. Similarly, as evaluated in aim II, anticipated intentions for protective behaviors (such as use of sunscreen and shade-seeking) and screening (provided by a health-care provider, as well as self-screening) increased more among those who received positive risk feedback, confirming the theoretical connection between increased risk judgments and intentions to self-protect \[[@B28]\]. Recent studies have documented that individuals at moderate cancer risk are not highly sensitive to low-penetrance genetic quantitative risk magnitude and pictorial information \[[@B29]--[@B31]\] and that findings regarding whether a test was "positive" or "negative" may be more salient than the exact percentage risk feedback \[[@B11]\]. Indeed, genetic risk feedback necessarily contains two dimensions: first, whether a genetic mutation or risk variant is identified or not; second, what quantitative risk level the genetic mutation or variant confers. This may be because the easily understood "gist" is the presence or absence of the risk-conferring gene mutation or variant. It may be that the risk level is only salient to those who have already been identified to have a risk-conferring genetic factor present. For those receiving negative feedback, or feedback that a risk-conferring genetic factor is not present, it may be most important for them to integrate their findings with other relevant personal risk information.

We found that negative feedback led to more varied interpretations than positive feedback, with over half of those receiving negative feedback interpreting their feedback as either decreased melanoma risk, or as risk similar to the general population. It is possible that some of those receiving negative feedback may have discounted their family history---despite the clarity with which this information was presented---either defensively \[[@B14]\], or because of a recency effect \[[@B33]\] since hypothetical genetic feedback findings were presented subsequent to the family history risk statement. This is of potential concern given that early adopters of genetic testing outside the high-risk clinic are likely to include those with family disease histories who may be more motivated to use their genetic test findings to minimize their concerns than to amplify them. Some who received positive feedback did not interpret their risk to exceed that of others with a melanoma family history, as this was a more common interpretation among those who received positive (versus negative) gene environment or nongenetic feedback. Suggestions for careful presentation of negative findings include prominent repetition of reminders about other relevant risk factors, including family history, after genetic test findings are conveyed, as well as consideration of whether different types of risk information can and should be integrated in genetic risk calculations. Most importantly, we advocate for the careful evaluation of message interpretation and comprehension prior to the use of these messages in direct-to-consumer contexts.

An analog study presents both opportunities and limitations. The use of scenarios is a widely used research strategy to examine decision-making processes associated with genetic testing \[[@B22]\]. It is possible that the brevity of prototypic feedback may have impeded interpretations of negative findings, in particular. Another limitation involved the fact that 14% of our FDR participants also had a personal melanoma history, which was an additional source of risk heterogeneity in our sample. However, our results clearly showed that those who received positive feedback both increased their risk perceptions and showed higher intentions for behavior change, supporting relatively accurate interpretations of the positive *versus*negative feedback dimension. A strength of our study involved the use of first-degree family members of melanoma patients who are at actual increased melanoma risk based on their family history \[[@B34]\], as well as the fact that changes in risk judgments led to changes in intended behavior change predicted by major health behavior theories \[[@B28]\]. Our findings need to be confirmed in actual testing situations, with larger samples that will allow stratification across skin type, sun exposure histories, strength of family history, and whether individuals have a personal melanoma history, with longitudinal followup of actual sun protection and skin cancer screening adoption.

In conclusion, much remains to be learned regarding the translational behavioral potential of human genomics, especially outside of the high-risk setting where extensive genetic counseling will be unavailable or not required. Our study casts a spotlight on the need to conduct further research on those who receive negative genetic feedback, who may be relieved about their findings and yet discount other important cancer risk factors.
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![Changes in melanoma risk perceptions (Pretest-posttest). (a) Absolute verbal likelihood. How likely is it that you will develop melanoma in the future? Would you say your chance of getting melanoma is ...? (b) Comparative likelihood. Compared to the average person your age, would you say that you are more, less, or about as likely to develop melanoma? GE (gene environment), NG (nongenetic), and M (mutation) are denoted according to feedback, positive or negative (+/--).](JCE2012-374842.001){#fig1}

![Changes in intentions regarding sun protection and screening (pretest-posttest). (a) Sunscreen use. (b) Shade seeking. For sunscreen use and shade-seeking outcomes, intend to improve is indicated by lower pretest utilization (never, sometimes) and higher posttest intentions (often or always). Intend to maintain is indicated by higher pretest utilization (often or always) and higher posttest intentions (often or always). No intention to improve is indicated by lower pretest utilization (never, sometimes) and lower posttest intentions (never, sometimes). Finally, intend to relapse is indicated by higher pretest utilization (often or always) and lower posttest intentions (never, sometimes). (c) Skin cancer screening by a healthcare professional. (d) Skin cancer self-screening. For screening outcomes, intend to improve is indicated by no reported prior screening at pretest but intentions to screen at posttest. Intend to maintain is indicated by reported prior screening at pretest and intentions to screen at posttest. No intention to improve is indicated by no reported prior screening at pretest and no intentions to screen at posttest. Intend to relapse are indicated by reported prior screening at pretest, yet no intentions to screen at posttest.](JCE2012-374842.002){#fig2}

###### 

Scenario interpretation response frequencies (*N* = 139).

  My test results indicate the following                                             Scenario version *n* (%)                                                   
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------- ----------- ----------- ----------- ----------- -----------
  My melanoma risk is unknown                                                        0 (0.0)                    1 (4.2)     0 (0.0)     1 (4.3)     0 (0.0)     3 (13.6)
  I am certain to never get melanoma                                                 0 (0.0)                    0 (0.0)     0 (0.0)     0 (0.0)     0 (0.0)     0 (0.0)
  My risk is decreased                                                               0 (0.0)                    8 (33.3)    0 (0.0)     7 (30.4)    1 (4.3)     9 (40.9)
  My risk is not really different from the population                                1 (4.2)                    6 (25.0)    1 (4.3)     7 (30.4)    1 (4.3)     7 (31.8)
  My risk is not really different from other people with a melanoma family history   4 (16.7)                   9 (37.5)    6 (26.1)    4 (17.4)    5 (21.7)    1 (4.5)
  My risk is increased                                                               16 (66.6)                  0 (0.0)     16 (69.6)   4 (17.4)    16 (69.6)   2 (9.1)
  I am certain to get melanoma in the future                                         3 (12.5)                   0 (0.0)     0 (0.0)     0 (0.0)     0 (0.0)     0 (0.0)
                                                                                                                                                                
  Participants (% total)                                                             24 (17.3)                  24 (17.3)   23 (16.5)   23 (16.5)   23 (16.5)   22 (15.8)

GE: gene environment.
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